Letters Paulinus Nola Ancient Christian Writers
paulinus noster. self and symbols in the letters of ... - paulinus noster. self and symbols in the letters of
paulinus of nola oxford: oup 2000 187pp £35 hb catherine conybeare isbn: 0 19 924072 8 in his own day,
paulinus of nola was a well-known and well-connected roman aristocrat who maintained a regular
correspondence with prominent people all over the late roman empire. paulinus of nola, courtyards, and
canthari* - cambridge - 'for an important new study of paulinus of nola, see dennis e. trout, paulinus of nola:
life, letters, and poems (the transformation of the classical heritage 27; berkeley: univer-sity of california
press, 1999). 2paulinu s wa presumably a consul suffectus, tha t i who did no star hi office at the beginning but
during the course of the term. ausonius’ cities: perception of the urban space in fourth ... - paulinus of
nola and ausonius has recently received new attention with the publication by d. amherdt of their letters
alongside a comparative commentary of their texts.10 because sulpicius severus was a correspondent and
friend of paulinus, the addition of his writings could broaden the focus of seeing (not) seeing: the
phenomenology of deviant ... - of property, paulinus of nola. the basic theoretical premise is that the
combination of deviant foca-lization and double-consciousness in paulinus opens the man of property to
perspectives other than his own, enabling him to “take a point of view on his point of view” and recognize the
contingency and tendentiousness friendship and erotics in the late antique verse-epistle ... - friendship
and erotics in the late antique verse-epistle: ausonius to paulinus revisited between 389 and 394, ausonius,
rhetor of bordeaux, wrote a series of challenging verse-epistles to his former pupil paulinus, future bishop of
nola and saint, at that time domiciled in spain with his spanish wife, therasia. at a period crucial to the ...
select publications books - ancient mediterranean studies - “damasus and the christian epigram in the
west.” in a companion to ancient epigram. ed. christer henriksén. oxford and malden: wiley-blackwell.
forthcoming. 2017. “the letters of paulinus of nola.” in late antique letter collections: a critical introduction and
reference guide. ed. cristiana sogno, bradley storin, and edward watts, 254-68. primary sources brepolsonline - names of ancient or medieval writers are listed in their anglicized form, whereas titles are ...
paulinus of nola, epistolae, pl, lxi, cols 153–420c; letters of st. paulinus of nola, trans. by p. g. walsh, ancient
christian writers, 35–36, 2 vols (london: newman, 1966) peter abelard, expositio in hexameron, pl, clxxviii, cols
729–784a the early christian book (cua studies in early christianity) - trout, paulinus of nola: life,
letters, and poems (berkeley and los angeles, 1999), 90–101. on paulinus as jerome’s correspondent, see also
catherine conybeare, paulinus noster: self and symbols in the letters of paulinus of nola (oxford, 2000),
128–30. for the text of jerome’s letters, i have relied on the edition of current position - bryn mawr college
- conybeare/cv page 2 of 13 academic background 1991-1997 phd in medieval studies, centre for medieval
studies, university of toronto, canada thesis title: ‘the expression of christianity: themes from the letters of
paulinus of nola’, supervised by professor brian stock. conybeare short cv iii18 - bryn mawr college paulinus noster: self and symbols in the letters of paulinus of nola oxford early christian studies (oxford, 2000).
edited volume: (with paul b. harvey, jr.) “maxima debetur magistro reverentia”. essays on rome and the roman
tradition in honor of russell t. scott biblioteca di athenaeum (como, 2009). peter brown, through the eye of
a needle: wealth, the fall ... - peter brown, through the eye of a needle: wealth, the fall of rome, and the
making of christianity in the west, 350-550 adinceton university press, 2012. isbn 978-0-691-15290-5. in the
preface to through the eye of a needle peter brown remarks that this is the most difficult book to write that he
has ever undertaken. ibliography sources - brepolsonline - bibliography sources acts of paul, english
translation: new testament apocrypha, ed. by e. hennecke and w. schnee- melcher (london: spck, 1974), ii,
322–90; acts of ... 2003 spring newsletter 04 - camws - his book, paulinus of nola: life, letters, and poems,
published by the university of california press in 1999. paulinus of nola is a biography of paulinus’ mature
years within the context of religious and social developments of the late fourth and early fifth centuries. trout
discusses paulinus's renunciation of his jennifer v. ebbeler professional positions - ebbeler cv2 (article)
“antony, cicero, and the colloquium absentium amicorum” (in progress) (invited article) “augustine in popular
culture” in oxford guide to the historical reception of augustine (review) ilaria marchesi, the art of pliny’s
letters: a poetics of allusion in the private correspondence (for ancient history bulletin). spirituality of the
early church - dspace - spirituality of the early church 1. spirituality of the church fathers: studies ... dennis
e. trout, paulinus of nola: life, letters, and poems, transformation of the classical ... desert ideal throughout the
ancient world; it would go on to shape all later lives of the saints.
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